THANKS TO THE EDGE FAMILY FOR HOSTING A
QUICK TOUR AND WREATH-MAKING ADVENTURE
AT VEDDER’S EDGE TREE FARM – 11/20/2021

Jackie Edge likes to experiment with lots of different
species to be used for Christmas trees. Including
starting from seed. She showed us Trojan, Rocky
(Subalpine), Noble, and Nordmann fir that she had in
the nursery area.

Jackie also said that Nordmann fir is a good
Christmas tree for people with allergies.

Vedder’s Edge Tree Farm is comprised of six

acres for growing trees. With an aquifer
running near their land, they generally don’t
have to water any of their trees, except newly
planted ones that haven’t established deep
enough roots yet. And with the abundance of
rain we had in mid-November, the waterfall
behind their property was really storming down
the hillside.

Vedder’s Edge Tree Farm is definitely a family affair.

Jackie’s parents help out and created a tree
wheelbarrow to get the trees from where they are cut
to cars. Daughter Kelly usually helps out during the
Christmas season, and you can tell, because she
really knows her trees. And two granddaughters also
joined us for the tour and added some color
commentary.

While Jackie is the main experimenter
with tree species, Art makes wood
furniture and the Tree Farm produces all
kinds of things made out of wood from
their land or nearby sawmills, including
candle holders, small wood trees covered
in colored felt, animals, and wall signs.
They also grow Balsam wood for wreaths
and use cones, holly, juniper and other
natural materials to enhance wreaths.
And when it came to making wreaths, Jackie had some
good tips:








Lay the wreath metal frame down on a flat surface with
the concave side facing up.
Gather several small bunches of cut limbs to place in the
frame. You can also intersperse holly or juniper or other
natural substances to create some color & texture
interest.
Secure items with cut wire. Wrap wire around bottom of
frame edge on table and secure wire on the concave side
where you placed items – this keeps wires from scratching
your door. Tighten wire well, even using pliers if needed.
Lay the next bunch on top of first and work your way
around the wreath in one direction.
If you add things of interest – do it last and make sure it is
an odd number – such as 2 cones and 1 bow.

Many thanks to all members of the Edge family who helped host this special event for the Whatcom Chapter of the
Washington Farm Forestry Association. It was wonderful for the 20 attendees to get together and to be able to use
natural materials to create some very beautiful wreaths. Thanks to Tom Westergreen for going the extra mile to
ask the Edge’s to host an event and to help make it run smoothly. That’s him in the picture directly above creating
a lovely wreath with wife, Bonnie.

Happy Holidays to Everyone

